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Title:  Jesus is all we need

Problem in Colossae was false teaching
There is much false teaching still today

People may not say Jesus is not enough
Their actions will show it

Thinking they need to do more
Having something else…

Jesus is the head of the body
And, we are complete in Him

We have been told…
Don’t listen to the empty philosophy of this world, the 
elementary principles

Now we get more specifics

Do’s and Don’ts

Colossians 2:16-17
• Therefore…

New section
More practical applications here, specifics

• Judge
Passing an unfavorable judgment on a person
Negative use of the word here

Runs close parallel with condemn
Romans 2:1
…everyone of you who passes judgment, for in that which you 
judge another, you condemn yourself
Just looked at Romans 14 in men’s Bible Study

Talks very specifically about judging another particularly in
area of eating, and special days…

Don’t let anyone condemn you or judge you



Legalism was common at time of writing
Still common today – do’s and don’ts

Man-made rules can easily become the measure of 
spirituality – we are complete in Messiah

We are forgiven, victorious, our salvation is complete

Don’t let anyone act as your judge
We are forgiven in Messiah, we are complete in Him

Don’t let anyone tell you different
Don’t let any impose s. else on you…
Some ritualistic practice – we are complete in Him!

Don’t let anyone judge you in regard to eating, drinking or special 
days – if Christianity is Christ plus ritual, it becomes legalism

Obeying God’s rules is obedience, not legalism
Don’t lose your freedom over externals

Spirituality defined by following man-made rules –
is legalism

Specific eating and drinking laws in Jewish culture
Also eating, drinking frequently associated w/ pagan rituals

Also Jewish observances on specific days of the year
Many cultic practices on pagan religious observances

Mark 7:14-19
The kingdom of God is not eating or drinking
The OT dietary laws are no longer in force

Don’t give up your freedom in Jesus for a set of man-made rules
We need to avoid legalistic systems

Galatians 5:1
It was for freedom that Christ set us free; therefore 
keep standing firm and do not be subject again to a 
yoke of slavery. 

Years ago we went to a church that was on the legalistic side
Many ways the Lord used that time in our lives
We did grew spiritually there



There was always this nagging problem though
My hair was quite the right length
My wife didn’t dress quite “right”
We didn’t read out of the “correct” version

The list goes on
Overtime the pressure to conform grew
In some areas we began to
Still we knew we were serving Jesus as He wanted
Their false standards couldn’t change our relationship with Him
Some lessons I learned from that time…
It is not the externals that matter – it is the heart
It is Jesus that matters more than anything

Legalism really doesn’t slow us down anyway
It is deceptive
Anyone can conform to a set of external standards

It is the internal that matters
A changed/transformed heart in Messiah

Following any kind of moral code will never produce salvation
Don’t be intimidated by those who say it will

Yes, we are called out of the world, told to be separate
However, don’t let a list of external rules take away your freedom
Don’t let anyone evaluate your walk with the Lord by externals

Problem is – non-believers can pass this test 

There are certain things we should and shouldn’t do
It is the heart that motivates in this

It is not a means of salvation
It is not the basis of our salvation

We should not give up our liberty for false teachers, teaching false 
systems of legalism

There is a group we may need to give our liberty up for
Studied in men’s group last week – Romans 14
A weaker brother – when something we do could 
cause them to stumble



True belief is not a matter of external ritual
It is a matter of an eternal/internal relationship w/ Jesus

• …things which are a mere shadow of what is to come
Shadow in contrast w/ reality

The reality is what makes the shadow
The shadow only has the appearance of what is real

Could also mean an idol
That which is not according to Jesus

Jesus is the real reality
The shadows only point to Him

Jesus is the bread that came down out of heaven
In Messiah we have eternal rest – the Sabbath no 
longer needs to be observed

Don’t be content to live in the shadows
Reality is here – Jesus is here – in Him we are complete…

• …the substance belongs to Christ.
False teachers, traditions of men, deception and shadow
Jesus is reality

Human tradition is inadequate
Jesus is sufficient, complete 

Substance – the body, the reality

Don’t be intimidated by someone’s false standard of spirituality, 
their do’s and don’ts thinking that following a set of rules makes 
you better – Jesus is all we need – we are complete in Him

“Higher” experience

Colossians 2:18
During pagan rituals of this time you would often work yourself 
into a “spiritual” fervor, often w/ alcohol – close to the point of 
passing out – then you would have a so-called “religious” 
experience



Called Mysticism 
Seeking a deeper/higher religious experience

They believed that spiritual reality is understood 
apart from our intellect and natural senses
Leaned heavily on feelings, intuition, internal 
sensation

God made us with brains and with feelings
We need to use both
Often times our feelings can run away

God’s Word must always be our authority
God’s Word must always be our guide

Not some mystical experience

Mystical authority is from self rather than from God’s word
False, mystical union with God

Mysticism was thought to be a deeper or higher religious 
experience based on some personal intuition

We have Jesus, we are complete in Him
We don’t need any other experience 
Jesus is enough

• …defrauding
Condemn, rob of a prize, disqualify, pass judgment
These “mystical” people often passed judgment on others

Looked down on them, disqualified them
They didn’t follow “their” rules, therefore…

• …delighting in self-abasement
Frequently translated humility

This is the negative use of the term
False humility

B/c they were delighting in it – this is nothing but pride

• … and the worship of the angels
Not only did they have false humility

They worshipped angels



Denied the truth that there is One mediator between 
God and men – Jesus, Messiah

God alone is to be worshipped
Angels worship God – never allow humans to worship them

• …taking his stand on visions he has seen
Dwelling on visions

Claim support from visions they’ve seen
Don’t need anything outside of Scripture

If Joseph Smith had read these verses
If he had understood them…
If many others understood Jesus is all we need…

These people were saying
They had special visions, special revelations
They know – they’ve got it – rest of you don’t have “it”

We get to sit around trying to figure what the Bible 
says…

The truth is these people are…
• … inflated without cause by his fleshly mind

They think they are the spiritual elite
And yet…
Their opinion of themselves is highly inflated

Legends in their own minds…

Colossians 2:19
They are not holding to Jesus who is the head of all things

Jesus supplies everything
He is our source of growth, our source of life itself

Again – Jesus is all we need

We grow only through our union with Jesus
John 15:4-5
We often try and shift the focus off of Jesus

Shift over to experience



This shift is intimidating to weak/new believers
…and threatens the church

Scripture must always have first place
Knowing Jesus through His Word is the only requirement 
for spiritual maturity – He is all we need!

We are complete in Him
2 Peter 1:3
3 seeing that His divine power has granted to us everything 
pertaining to life and godliness, through the true knowledge of 
Him who called us by His own glory and excellence. 

Don’t be intimidated by someone’s false standard of spirituality – 
their do’s and don’ts, thinking that following a set of rules makes 
you better – Jesus is all we need – we are complete in Him
Don’t be intimidated by someone who says they have had special 
experiences or visions – Jesus is all we need – we are complete in 
Him

Look at me

Colossians 2:20-23
Look at me – self-denial/Asceticism – trying to live a life of 
rigorous self-denial

There have often been those who advocate poverty as a 
sign of spirituality – think of the OT patriarchs and their 
great wealth… 

When we are united with Messiah
…died with Christ

A life of self-denial is adopting a worldly system of religion – one 
of those elementary principles
Anthony (founder of monasticism) never changed his vest or 
washed his feet – fortunately lived at the time when others didn’t 
bathe much…
Simeon Stylites – spent last 36 years of his life on a 50’ pillar 
thinking that the path to spirituality lay in exposing his body to the
elements and withdrawing from the world



Even Martin Luther, before understanding the truth of justification 
by faith – nearly wrecked his health through self-denial

For sure, some are called to a life of self-denial and self-sacrifice
Missionaries often give up, deny, many of the things of this
life – this is not done in order to gain spirituality

This kind of life can often place the focus on things that will perish
Self-denial can look spiritual w/ emphasis on humility/poverty

Only serves to gratify the flesh
Vain attempt to appear holier than others

Matthew 6:16-18
True signs of spirituality are often hidden from view

These signs of self-denial are often means of worshiping self
We shouldn’t be intimidated by them

Hold fast to Jesus
We have been made complete in Him

Don’t be intimidated by someone’s false standard of spirituality, 
their do’s and don’ts, thinking that following a set of rules makes 
you better – Jesus is all we need – we are complete in Him
Don’t be intimidated by someone who says they have had special, 
“higher,” experience or visions – Jesus is all we need – we are 
complete in Him
Don’t be intimidated by someone who says they have given up the 
things of this world – Jesus is all we need – we are complete in 
Him

Conclusion:
If you have repented and trusted Jesus as Savior…

You are complete in Him
He is all you need

You are in no way inferior to those claiming these 
experiences



Don’t let others look down on you
B/c of foods you eat or don’t eat
Days you observe or don’t observe
Rules or standards you follow

Jesus is all you need He is the bread of life

Don’t let others look down on you because of so called spiritual 
experiences they have had, and you haven’t had…

Again – Jesus is all we need – in Him we are complete
There is nothing else that is needed

Don’t let others look down on you because of things they have 
given up

Jesus lives in us – surrender to Him as all we need to do

The life of a believer is not based on externals
It is the transformation of the heart
That only Jesus can work in a life

Jesus is all we need – do you “have” Jesus?

Benediction:
2 Peter 1:3
3 seeing that His divine power has granted to us everything 
pertaining to life and godliness, through the true knowledge of 
Him who called us by His own glory and excellence. 



Sermon outline
Colossians 2:16-23

D___’s and D____’ts

“H________” experience

Look at ____


